U21/PwC Innovation Challenge
All U21 member institutions are invited to take part in U21/PwC Innovation Challenge. The
Challenge offers unique employment opportunities for U21’s global student groups and aims
to create international networks, giving U21 students exposure to potential future employers.
The competition is open to any registered student (Master and research students) in one of the
U21’s member universities who will submit a 3-minute video response to a challenge set by a
number of CEO’s of PwC’s client companies in the relevant round.
All U21 member universities are divided into 3 groups, based on institutional term dates.
The University of Delhi is in Group A, which also includes the following universities;
University of Melbourne
University of Queensland
Fudan University
Waseda University

University of New South Wales
University of Auckland
Shanghai Jiao Tong University
University of Delhi

Important Dates:
Challenge opens (Group A): Monday 23 April 2018
Date for receipt of Videos by IR office, University of Delhi : May 23, 2018 by 4:00 pm
University to adjudicate entries and pick 3 finalists: 24 May – 30 May 2018
Final date for Submission of videos to U21: 01 June 2018
Judging to take place week beginning 4 June 2018

Students in Group A should prepare a response in the form of Video of a maximum of 3
minutes to the following challenge:
We are living through a fundamental transformation in the way we work; automation and 'thinking
machines' are replacing human tasks, changing the skills that organisations are looking for in their
people. But what will the future look like? PwC has developed four scenarios in their 'Workforce of
the Future' study (www.pwc.com/people): a Red World where innovation rules; a Blue World where
corporate is king; a Green World where companies care, and a Yellow World where humans come
first.
Assuming you find yourself on a journey that looks like it ends in a ‘Red World’ scenario (where
Innovation Rules), what are the pros and cons for you? What skills will be important for individuals to
thrive in this world, and how do you plan on adapting to it?
The main prize will be a fully-paid expenses trip to Dubai for one week valued at $3000. The visit will
take place preferably in early September 2018.

Interested students send their Video to the Dean, International Relations at Email id:
deanir.du@gmail.com latest by May 23, 2018 4:00 pm.
For more details, please visit < http://universitas21.com/news/details/267/u21-pwcinnovation-challenge-competition>

